Winter edition 2021

Fun and (Budget)
Friendly Indoor
Activities
Pool Party
Bring that infatable or plastic pool inside
and fll with soft plastic balls for a ball pit!

Put on a Concert
If you’re feeling musical, load up some
favorite songs or music videos, and have
a sing- and dance-along. Take turns with
your family or perform as a group!

Build A No-Snowman
Grab some fuzzy pompoms, pipe cleaners, felt,
or other craft supplies and build yourself your
very own snowman that will last all year long!
You can even make a no-snowman family!

Board Game Day

Are you running out of things to
do indoors? Now that it’s getting
colder, you’ll probably be inside
even more. But don’t worry!
We’ve put together these fun
activities to keep you entertained
and money in your piggy bank.

Create Stone Pets
Start by gathering medium and large rocks
from outside. Paint them to create funny
or scary monster faces. Add pompoms, googly
eyes, and other decorations to complete the look!

Pipe Cleaner Pictionary
Instead of drawings, use pipe cleaners to make
tiny sculptures. Have your family members
guess what they are!

Laser Maze
Grab some streamers or garland and tape or
pushpins to secure them to the walls. Then
design your own “laser maze” to navigate down
your hallway! Use a timer to see how
fast you can make it through!

Collect your favorite board games, invite
your family, and play games all day long.
Each person takes a turn choosing the
next game. You can even come up with
prizes for the winners!

Take a Virtual
Cooking Class

Make It Snow

Ask an adult to help you fnd a kid-friendly
recipe tutorial video online. Go shopping for the
ingredients and then make the recipe. Use the
video to make sure the dish comes out just right.

Find white (or other colored paper), fold into
diferent sizes, and cut out shapes to make
snowfakes. You can then add glitter and
string them up for a wintery garland to hang!

Campout
Build a blanket fort in your living room and
hang holiday or other lights to look like
stars. You can have a beautiful campout
without the worry of freezing!

Drive-In Movie Night
Find large cardboard boxes to decorate and
turn into colorful and cool cars. Then fll the
boxes with pillows and blankets, “drive them”
to a spot near the tv and watch movies inside
your “ride.” Don’t forget the snacks!

Are You Feeling Artsy?

Make a Savings Poster
Step

1

Set a savings goal.
Pick something you
want to save for or just
an amount you’d like
to have in your piggy
bank. As an example,
Reddy picked $20.

Step

If you’re saving for something special,
keep track of your savings and make
a fun picture too!

2

Step

Find a poster board and pick
your favorite shape to draw.
It should be a simple shape,
like a star, swirl, or triangle,
because you’ll need to do
more than one. Pick a value
for that shape, such as 50¢, $1,
$5, etc., based on the amount
of your savings goal. Then
draw as many shapes as you
need to make your goal.
Reddy decided to pick a
triangle, and each one was
worth $1. He drew 20
triangles on his poster.

3

Save and color. As you earn
money, you can color in
one of your shapes. Choose
diferent colors, glitters, or
designs for each one, or keep
them the same—it’s totally up
to you. The more you save,
the prettier and more colorful
your poster will become.
When you’re fnished, you’ll
have money and a fun piece
of art to remind you of your
hard work!

The Evil

Dr. Spendit

Must Be Stopped!

Annual Meeting
Join us Thursday, April 29, 2021, for
the RCU Annual Membership Meeting.
This year, our meeting will be held
virtually, so link information will be
sent out at the beginning of April!

Visit redwoodcu.org/youth and click the
M3 Money Club link to see how Cash,
Violet, and Savette are doing their part
to stop Spendit and his notorious
spending scams!

Making Cards
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Upcoming Holidays
Redwood Credit Union will be closed
on the following holidays:
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1/18 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
2/15 Presidents Day

